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Judge Parker
Notified

(Continued

Jiving issue is frankly and boldly dis-
cussed, and which was unanimously
and enthusiastically adopted by that
convention composed of delegates
from every constituency under our

C.exxl Mrn plr-d- .

There was a splendid array of presi-
dential candidates before the St. Ix-ui- s

convention, supported by loyal friend.--:
and ardent admirers. An unusually
large number of men were placed in
nomination for the greatly coveted
honor. You were chosen with such
enthusiasm as foretells success. Having
on the only ballot received the two-third-

majority indispensable by
democratic usage, your nomination
was made unanimous with the hearti-
est approval of your illustrious com-
petitors. Absolut; acquiescence in
the decisions of the majority, the vital
principle of republics, has ever
been a cardinal tenet of democracy;
smd the signs of the times indicate
that you will be supported at the polls
by the democratic hosts with the same
unanimity with which you were nom-
inated.

The hope is not too extravagant for
entertainment that in this campaign
our candidate will have the support
not only every democrat in the bind
but also of every voter, by whatever
jolit.ical name called., who believes that
Ihe constitution of the I'nitee! Slates
is a living reality and that it applies!
equally to hih and low. to great ana
small, to public official and to private
citizen.

He will also be supported, let tis
hope, by all men, without regard to
jioliteal affiliations who favor main-
taining the lines of demarkation be-

tween the legislative, judical and ex-

ecutive departments of the govern
inent. the separation of which has
been generally regarded as the most

and difficult achievement of
the masterful statesmen who framed
the constitution. It is believed and
hoped that as president you will use
every legitimate influence at your
command to restore and preserve the
liealthful equilibrium among the de
partincnts established by the constitu-
tion.

The, most marked characteristics ot
the bulk of the American people are
reverence for the constitution and
obedience to law.

l l.lfr Work.
Your long and conspicuous career as

s jurist in one of the highest courts
in the world -the period which you
have spent in studying and expound-
ing constitutions and statutes causes
your countrymen to believe that into
the exalted executive office to which
they are about to call you you will
carry that profound respect for the
constitution and the law which with
you has become a couiirmed mental
habit and upon which depends the
perpetuity of our system of govern-
ment the best ever devised by the
wit of men a system whose benifi-cen- t

results have made us the most
puissant nation on the whole face ot
the earth. To preserve it in its integ-
rity and its full vigor is the high mis-
sion of the democratic party whose
head you have now become.

Into your hands the democracy has
ceiiiimii'cd its standard with abiding
fajth in your courage, your integrity,
your honor, your capacity and your
patriotism. believing that under your
leadership we will achieve a signal
victory, that your administration will
be such a fortunate, Mich a happy era
in our annals as to mark the beginning
of a long period of democratic ascen-
dency, and that yon will so discharge
your duties as to rank In history as
ntii! of the- - greatest and best
of American presidents.

The convention, according to demo-
cratic custom, appointed a committee

of which it did me the honor to
make ir.e chairman, for which 1 an:
deeply grateful to ccniny to you of
lieial information of your selection a.-t-he

democratic candidate for president
of the T'nrtcd States.

Speaking for the committee, with
pleasure I hand you this formal noti-
fication of your nomination together
with a copy of the platform unani-
mously adopted by the convention.

In its name and by its authority
1 have the honor to request you to
accept the nomination unanimously
bestowed.

May the nomination find fruition in
election. May the Cod of our fathers
guide, protect and bless you luh as
candidate ami as chief magistrate of
the republic.

I'nrker'n rrrptiiiirf.
Mr. Chairman and (Gentlemen of the

Commit toe.--- I have resigned the office
of chief judge of the court of appeals;
of this state in order that I may ac-

cept the responsibility that the great
convention you represent has put ujmui
me, without possible prejudice to the
court to which I had the honor to

or to the eminent members of
tin judiciary of this state, of whom I

may now say as a private citizen I am
justly proud.

Kprrrii pprrrlnt low.
At the very threshold of this re-

sponse, and 'before dealing with or her
subjects, I must, in justice to myself
anl to relieve my seus of gratitude,
express my profound appreciation of
the confidence rcposcc! in me by the
convention. After nominating me and
subserviently receiving a communica-
tion declaring that I regarded the
gold Mandard as firmly and irrevoca-
bly established, a matter concerning
w hich I "felt it incumbent upon me to
make known my attitude so ihat here-
after co man could justly say that
his support hail been secured through
indirection or mistake, the convention

Formally
of Nomination

from rage One.)

.reiterated its determination that 1

should be the standard bearer of the
party in the present contest. This
mark of trust and confidence I shall
ever esteem as the highest honor that
could be conferred upon me an honor
that, whatever may be the fate of the
campaign, the future can lu no degree
lessen or impair.

Platform Ailmlrniilr One.
The admirable platform upon which

the party appeals to the country for
its confidence and support clearly
states the principles which were so
well condensed in the first inaugural
aidress of President Jefferson, and
points out with force and directness
the course to be pursuer! through their
proper application in order to insure
needed reforms in both the legislative
and administrative departments of the
government. While- - unhesitating in its
promise to correct abuses and to right
wrongs wherever they appear or how-
ever caused; to investigate the sev-

eral administrative departments of the
government, the conduct of whose of-

ficials has created scandals, and to
punish those who have been guilty of
: breach of their trust; to oppose the
granting of special privileges by which
the few may profit at tiie expense of
the many; to practice economy in the
expenditure of the? moneys of the peo-
ple, and to that end to return once
more to the methods of the founders
of the republic by observing in dis-
bursing t lie- - public funds the care and
caution a prudent individual observes
with respect to his own; still the spirit
of the platform assures conservative,
instead of rash action; the protection
of the innocent as well as the punish-
ment of the guilty; the encourage-
ment of industry, economy and thrift;
the protection of property and a guar-
antee of the enforcement for the ben-
efit of all of man's inalienable rights,
among which, as said in t fie declara-
tion of inde pondone-e- . are "life, liberty
and the puisu't of happiness." Liberty,
as understood in this country, means
not only the right of freedom from ac-

tual servitude, imprisonment or re
strainf. but the right of one to use hi;
faculties in all lawful ways, to live and
work whe re hi will and to pursue any
lawful trade or business. These es
sential rights of life, liberty ami prop
erty are not only guaranteed to the
citizen by the constitution of each ot
the several states, but the states tin
by the 11th amendment to the const!
tut Ion of the I'nited State's forbidden
to deprive any person of any one ol
them without eiui pro-oe-s- of law.

IVoIV llntr l'lllt--i-t Limit.
Occasionally, by reason of unnoces

sary or impatient agitation for reforms.
or because the limitations placer! upon
the department of government by the
constitution art disregarded by offi
cials desiring to accomplish that which
to them seems good, whether the pow-
er exists in them or not, it becomes
desirable te call attention to the fact
that the people, in whom all jmwer
resieles. have fit, through the me--diu-

of the constitution, to limit the
governmental powers conferred and to
say te depart inent s creator! by it:
'Thus far shall thou ge, am! no far-
ther." Te e the ends sought the
people have- - by t!',- - const it ut ion separa-
ted and ditr"hi:i 1 among the three

nl s i f i").c-r:ir:;"i- the exec-
utive', legislative and judicial certain
powers, and it is the duty ef those ad-

ministering e :!'. eb part ment se to act
as to preserve, rather than to destroy.
the potency of the- - coere!;natc branch-- s

of the government, and thus secure
,he exorcise f all the powers confer-
red by the- - people.

Thomas in a letter to Wil-
liam C. Jarvis. touching the perpetuity

f our institutions, written many years
lftcr he had te private life.
aiel: "If the three powers ef our gov-

ernment maintain their mutual inde
ponde-m- ed each either, it may last
long, but not so if either can assume
:he authority e.f the other." It must be
.onfossed that in the ceuirse of our
history cxe-cu- f i ve-- s have employee! pow-
ers not bebmging to thorn; statutes
have been pap si d thill were expressly
forbidden by t'u constitution, and
statutes have be.cn set aside as uncon-
stitutional when it was difficult to
Kint out the precisions said to be

against in their enactment: all
illis has be-o- done with a geoel pur-
pose, no doubt, but in eiisreganl, never-ih- o

less, ef the fact that ours is a gov-

ernment of laws, not of men. deriving
;ts "just jxiwers from the consent of
'he gevern!." If we weuihl have our
government continue during the ages
to come, for the benefit of those whe
dialj succeed us. we must ever be on
ur guanl against the- - danger of tisurp-.i- t
ion of that authority which resides

n the whole people, whether the--

lsurrat ien be by officials representing
m of the three great departments of

government, or by a boely of men act-
ing without a commission from the
people.

li.ilnneTK of I lnn-i- .

Impatience of the restraints of law-
ns we'll as of Us delays, is becoming
mere and mere manifest from day to
day. Within the past few years many
instances have been brought to our at-

tention, where in different parts of
our beloved country supposed crim-
inals have been seized ami punished
by a meb. notwithstanding the fact
that the constitution of each state
guarantees to every person within its
jurisdiction that his life, his liberty, or
his property shall not be taken from
him without due process of law.

In a struggle between employers and
ei: pleyes. dynamit- is said te have
been use-- d by the latter, resulting in.
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t.;y tusa ct IAl uud the debt ruction of
property. Th? perpetrators of this of- -

xeuce against ttie laws of God and
man, and all others engaged in the con
spiraey with them, should, after due
trial and conviction, have had meted
out to them the most rigid punishment
known to the law. This crime, added
perhaps to others, led to the formation
of a committee of citizens that, with
the support ejf the military authority.
deqiorts from the state, without trial
persons suspected of belonging to the
organization of which the perpetrators
of the dynamite outrages were sup
posed to be members. In both cases
the reign of law gave way to the reign
of force. These illustrations present
some evidence of the failure of the gov
ernment to protect the citizen and his
property, which not only justifies the
action of your convention in this re-
gard, but made it its duty to call atten
tion to the fact that constitutional
guarantees are violated whenever any
citizen is denied the right to labor, te

acquire and to enjeiy property, or to re
side where his interests or inclina- -

tiem may determine; and the fulfill
ment of the assurance to rebuke and
punish all denials of these rights.
whether brought about by individuals

r government agencies, should be en
forced by every official and supported
by every citizen. The essence of
good government lies in strict observ-
ance of constitutional limitations, en-
forcement of law and order and rugged
opposition te all encroachment's upon
the sovereignty of the people.

The foregoing suggestions but em- -

phas'ze the distinction which exists
between our own anil many other
forms of government. It has been well
said, in substance, that there are but
two powers in government, one the
lower of the sword, sustained by the

hand that wields it. and the other is
the power of the law. sustained by an
enlightened public sentiment. The elif
ference in these powers is the elif
ferencr between a republic such as
ours. Iiaseel on law and a written con
stitution, supported by intelligence.
virtue anil patriotism anil a mon
archy sustained by force exerted liv
en individual, uncontrolled by laws
other than those made or sanct inner!
by him; one represents oemstitutional-ism- ,

the other imperialism.
Tftritr I.nw I'njiiit.

The present tariff law is unjust in
its operation, excessive in many of its
rates and so framed in particular in
stances as tei exact inordinate profits
from the people. So well understood
has this view become that many promi-
nent members of the republican party,
ami at least two of its state con veil- -

ions, have dared to voice the general
rentiment on that subject. That party
seems, however, to be collectively able
to harmonize only upon a plank that
admits that revision may from time
to time he necessary, but it is se phras
ed that it is expected tei be satisfac
tory to those in favor of an increase
if duty, to those who favor a reduc
tion thereof, anel to those opposeel to
any change whatever.

Judged by the record of perform
ance, rather than that of promise, on
the; part of that party in the past, it
would seem as if the outcome, in the
event of its success would be to grati
fy the latter class. With absolute con-
trol of both the legislative and execu-
tive departments of the government
ince March 4;h. 1SD7. there has been

neither reduction nor an attempt at re
luction in tariff duties. It is not un
reasonable to assume, in the light of
he that a future congress of
hat party will not undertake a revis
on of the tariff downward in the event
hat it shall receive an endorsement of
ts piist course on that subject by the

people. It is a fact that should be
frankly conccilcrl that though our party
be successful in the coming contest
we cannot hope to secure a majority
n tiie senate during the next four

years, anel he nce we shall lie unable
to secure any modification in the tar- -

ff save that to which the republican
majority in the senate may consent.
While, there-fore- , we are unable' to give

sura nee of relief to the peopIc from
such excessive duties as burden them.
t is due to tlie-- that we state

our position to be in favor of a reason
able reduction in the tariff; that we
believe that it is e!omanded by the best
nterests of both manufacturer and

consumer, ami that a wise and benefi
cent revision of the tariff can be ac
coniplishcd as soon as both branches,
rf congre ss and an executive in favor
of it are elected, without creating that
sense of uncertainty and inability that
hason other occasions manifest eel itself.
This can be achieved by providing that
wh a period shall intervene

the date of the enactment ol
the statute making a revision and the
late of its enfercement. as shall be
lee-me-- sufficient for the ineiustry or
business affected by such revision tej
adjust itself to the changes ami new
conditions imposed. See confident am I
in the belief that the demand of hJie
people for a reform of the tariff is just,
that I indulge the heipe that should
a democratic house of representatives'
me! a elemeicratic executive be chosen
by the people, even a republican sen
ate may heed the warning and consent
to give at least some measure of relief
to the peoplo.

lino il Corahlnra.
The combinations, popularly callei'

trusts, which aim te secure a inonop
oly of trade in the necessaries of life
as well as in those things that arc
employee! upon the farm, in the factory
and in many other fields of indus
try, have been encouraged and st Inu-
la t eel by excessive tariff duties. These
operate to furnish a substantial mar
ket in the necessities of eighty mil
lions of people, by practically exclud-
ing competition. With so large a mar
ket and highly remunerative prices
continuing long after the line of pos
sible comnetition would naturallv be
reached. the temptation of all engaged-i-

the same business to combine so

las to prevent competition at aoiut uii 'ij?
a resulting reduction of prices, has
proved irresistible .in a number of
eases. All men must agree mat tiie
net result of enacting laws that fos-

ter such inequitable conditions, is
most umortunate for the people as a
whole, and it would seem as if all
ought to agree that the effective rem-
edy would be to appropriately modi
fy the offending law. The growth of
monopoly, of which complaint is just
ly made, cannot be laid at the doors
of the courts of this country. The

of the supreme court of the
I'nited States, the court of appeals of
this state and the courts of last re
sort in many other states, warrant the
assertion that the common law as de
veloped affords a complete legal rem
edy against monopolies. The fact that
they have multiplied in number and
incre ased in power has been due, not
to the failure of the courts to apply
the law when properly moved by

officials or private indiv-
iduals, bv.t te the failure of officials
charged with the duty of enforcing the
law to make the necessary procedure
to procure the judgments of the courts
in the appropriate jurisdiction, coupled
with the fact that the legislative de- -

partments of seuue of our state gov
ernments, as well as congress in the
manner already referred to, have, by
lcgislation encouraged their propaga-
tion. What is neeeled in aehlition te

the passage of a statute revising the
tariff rlutie's to a reasonable basis is
not so much other anel different laws.
as officials having both the disposition
anel the courage to enfeiree existing
law. While this is my view of the
scope of the common law, if it should
be made to appear that it is a mis
taken one, then I favor such further
legislation within constitutional limi-
tations as will give the people a just
anel full measure of protection.

riovrrnmrnt of I'hlllppinm.
It is difficult to understand how any

citizen of the United States, much less
a descendant of revolutionary stock,
can tolerate the thought of permanent-
ly denying the right of
to the Filipinos. Can we hope to in-

still into the minds of our descendants
reverence and devotion for a govern-
ment by the people, while denving ul-

timately that right to the inhabitants
of distant countries, whose territory
wi have acquired either by purchase
or by force? Can we say to the Fili-
pinos, "Your lives, your liberty and
your property may lie taken from you
without due process of law for all
time." nnel expect we will long glory-i-

that feature of Magna Charta,
which has become incorporator!, in
substance and effe-ct- , into the const

of every state, as well as into
the fourteenth amendment to the cem-stitutio- n

of the lnited States? Can
we hope for the rospe'ot of the civilized
world, while proudly guaranteeing te
every citizen of the I'nited States that
no law shall be made or enforced
which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the United
States, or deny to any person the
equal protection of the lawu. end at
the same time not only deny similar
rights to the inhabitants of the Phil-
ippines, but take away from them the
right of trial by jury, anil place their
livLs and the disposition ot theii prop-
erty in the keeping of those whom we
send to them to be their governors?
We shall certainly rue it as a nation
if we make any such attempt. View-
ing the question even from the stand-
point of national selfishness, there is
ne prospect that the twenty millions ot
dollars oxpondeel in the purchase of
the islands and the six hundred and
"fty millions said to have since been
disbursed will ever come back to us.
The accident of war brought the Phil
ippines into our possession and we are?
not iit liberty to disregard the; respem- -

iibility which thus came to us, but
that responsibility will be best sub-
served by preparing the islanders as
rapidly as possible for
ind giving to them the assurances
that it will come as senin as they are
reasonably prepared for it. There
need lie no fear that the assertion so
oftrr made- of late, that we. have now
become a world power, will then be
without support. Ours is a world
power, and as such it must be main-tainee- l.

but I deny that it is at all re-

cently that the I'nited Ktates has
that eminence. Our country be-

came a world power over a century
ago. when, having thrown off foreign
domination, the people established a
Tree government, the source of whose,
authority sprung, anel was continuous-
ly to proceed, from the will of fhe peo-
ple themselves. It grew as a world
peivver as its sturdy citizens, to whose
natural increase were airier! imm-
igrants from the old world seeking to
obtain here the liberty and prosperity;
denied them in their own countries,
spread over the face of the land, re-

duced the prairies and forests to cul-

tivation, built cities, constructed high-
ways and railroads, till now a nation
which at the formation of the govern-
ment numbered only three millions in
imputation, has become S' millions,
and from ocean to ocean and the lakes
to the gulf, fhe country is the abode
of a free and prosperous people, ad-

vanced in the highest degree in the
learning and arts ejf civilization. It is
the liberty, the advancement and the
prosperity of its citizens, not any ca-

reer of conquest, that make the coun-
try a worT.T power. This condition we
owe to the bounty of Providence, un-

folded in the great natural resources
of the country, to the wisdom of our
fathers manifested in the form of gov-
ernment established by them, to the
energy, industry, moral character and
law-abidin- g spirit of the people them-
selves.

ot Bftit on i'oniurt.
We are not a military people, bent

n conquest, or engaeM in extending
ur domains in foreign lands, or desir-

ous of securing natural advantages,
"owever great, by force; but a peo
ple loving; peace, not only for our I
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Bhe Big "Mill End55 SaJe Goes on a,
Merry Clip.

EACH DAY SINCE THE STARTING OF THIS MARVELOUS
TRADE MOVEMENT OUR STORE HAS BEEN CROWDED WITH

BUYERS. THE SPLENDID ENTHUSIAM THAT HAS
OUR GREAT "MILL END" SALE ATTESTS ITS POP-

ULARITY EFFICIENCY FROM EVERY VIEW POINT IT
ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER. THE

BEEN PROP ZLLED BY A PRUDENT AND PUSH
WHICH HAS AMPLY FULFILLED ALL PROMISES

PROMISING MORI THAN PERFORMANCE WOULD
THAT PLAN SO FAITHFULLY FOLLOWED WILL
CONSCIENTIOUSLY PURSUED. '

If ou ENERGETIC
bought it at WELCOMED

AND
T5he Big SHOWS THAT

Oostorv you INTEREST HAS

Know It Is ING POLICY
BY NEVERGood. WARRANT.
BE ALWAYS
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) MUSLINS AT "MILL END"
SALE PRICE.

Have you seen the crowds around
the muslin department? They are
there every elay. Why? lie-ai- l the
quotations below the i.ig Uoston's
prices always attract:

Hleiicheei Sheeting. heavy and
strong, regular S'-- c quality. Mill
End bale
price 6c
IIleached Muslin, yard wide Mill
End sale
nrice 3Jc
I'nble-ache- faceting Muslin, yard

price
wide, sale .4Jc
"Fruit of the I Atom" ."tj-inc- h Mas- -

lin. Mill Enel sale
price 8c
12'c Cambric Muslin. Mill 9cEnd sale price

4 "IVquot" Hleached Sheeting
0 regular :"c anel oik qualities. Mill

Enel sale
price 28c
S SHIRT WAIST SUITS Very S

) Cheap For This Sale. X

m
Nice Suits of Madras, also Mack.
ami white figured and polka riot
Lawns, that sold up to $:, 1.75Mill End sale price
Suits of Lawns, etc.. trimmer! with
lace and insertion, late styles and
those that sold as high as

2-7-
9$7.."(, the sale price only.

Standard Patterns arc always
good. Euy them here.

crnerscndaTd
harrison streets.

selves, but for all the nations of the
earth.

The display of great military arma-
ments may please the eve and, fer the
moment, excite the pride of the cili-- z

n, but it cannot bring to the country
the brains, brawn and muscle of a sin-
gle immigrant, nor induce the invest-n.en- t

here of a dollar of capital. Of i
Icourse such armament as may be
jnecessary for the security of the coun-

try iinrl the protection of the rights
of its citizens, at home or abroad, must
bo maintained. Any other course
would be net only false economy, but.
pusilanimous. I protest, however,
against the fee-ling- , now far too prev-
alent, that by reason of the command-
ing !osition we have assumed in the
world, we must take part in the dis-
putes and broils ot foreign countries;
and that because we have grown great
we should intervene in every import-
ant, question that arises in other parts
of the world. I alstj protest against
the erection of any such military es-

tablishment as woulrl be required to
.maintain the country in that attitude.
We should confine our international
activities solely to matters in which
the rights of the country or of our citi-
zens are directly involved. That is not
a situation of isolation, but of inde- - I
pen donee.

The government of the Cnit'-- States
was organizes! solely for t lie people- - of
the I'nitoel States. While it was run- -

e niplated that this country should be
come a refuge for the oppressed of
every laml. who might be fit to dis
charge the duties of our citizenship,
and while we have always sympathized
with the neonle of every nation in
their stuggles for self-g- verr.me nt, the
government was not created for a car- -

or of political or civilizing evangeliza
tion in foreign oountrit-- s or among the

(

alien races. The most efficient work we
can do in uplifting the people of other las
countries is by the presentation of a
happy, prosperous, na-

tion as an id'-a- l to be emulated, a mod-
el

j

to be followed. The Keneral occupa '

tion of our citizens in the arts of pence-- .

or the absence of large military arma jl
ments, tends to impair neither patriot-
ism

jof
nor physical courage, and for the

truth of this I refer the- - young m n
of today to the history of the civil war.
For .V year, with the exception of th
war with Mexico, this country had j

been at peace, with a standing army j

most of the time at less than tn
thousand men. Ife who thinks thr na-

tion has grown during the
period should read th casitairv rM'?
of the arniv on eithrVide at Shiloh.
Antietam. Fredricksbur:; and Gettys-
burg, at Stone River and Chicamauga.

S CHILDREN'S DRESSES AT
I "Mill End" Sale prices.

A lot of children's good elresses.
such as Sailor suits of ltatite-s- .

I'rmbrics. fiinghams etc.. regu
lar :!.ri values, choice
at the sale price . 95c
Dresses of (linghams. Cambrics,
etc., that formerly sold for $1.1 .:.."",

the "Mill End" sale
price 69c

Children's Caps.
Good caps that sold for g

,"ic, sale price
Caps worth 2"n "mill -
i nd" sale nrice KJK

LADIES SUITS.
Prices Very Low.

Nice stvlish suits, seven gore'd.
braid t riiiitncd. colors, blue,
brown and black, worth up te

$1 :,.(. "Mill End" 7.58sale price
Homespuns anel Cheviots, nicely
trimmeel, worth up te $10. no

"Mill End" Q C
sale price
The suits we regularly seeld for
liil.riO we have priced V L5
for this sale at lIyO

Advance Laddies' Tailoring.
We wish to announce that our

ter are now In and sine! we corelinlly m v;ie t tie l,nli s ol t tie t ri n s
to visit, the tailoring department third !!Mr, ami ihe-m-

Tske the elevator.

I would be; the last man to pluck a
single; laurel from the crown of any
one of the militiiry hi roes !o wbeun
this country owes se much, but I insist
that their most hemic s proceeded
infinitely more- - from devotion to the
country, than from martial spirit..

As I have already proceeded tit too
greai length, other questions sugestod
in the; platform, must wait my letter
of acceptance.

c f Tmt.
Mr. Chairman: In most graceful

speech you have reminded :ue of the
great responsibility, as well as the
groat honor of the convention bestow-
ed upon me- - by the couventieiii you rep-

resent this day. I5e assured that both
are appreciated so keenly appreciat-
ed that I am humbled in their pres-
ence.

I accept, g'-n- t len:e-- of the
the nomination, and if the action

cf the; convention shall In; endorsed by
an election by the- - people, I will. elr,d
helping ii :. give; to the discharge of
the eli:tios eif the e xalted office the ser-
vice of which I am capable anel at the
end of th- term retire to private life.

shall not be- - a oandiduf'.- - for, nor
shall 1 acce pt a Several
reasons might bo advanced for this po-
sition, but the controlling one with me
is that I am fully persuader that no
incumbent of the- - office should ve-r be
placed in a situation of iiossitde temp-
tation to consider what th" effect of
action taken by him in an administra-
tive matter of rr-a- t importance might

Shave upon his political feirtnne-s- . tiue-s--

Hons of momentous consequence to all
of the people have been in the past
and will he in the- - future; prse-nto-

to fhe president for determination,
anr! in approaching their consideration,

wr 11 as in weighing the facts i.nd
the- - arguments bearing upon thc-m- . he;

'should be unembarrassed by r.ny pos-- j

sible thought of the influence his de-- ,

eisioii may have upon anything wha-
tever t'is'f :ihv affect him personally.

nipke this statement, not in critic ism
any of our presidents from Wash-- j

(apron i'owti who has vr k-- thej
'office, for two trrr,s or to sue-- !

jcec.i themselves: for s?rorK arguments
lean Ik advanced in supjiort of the; re- - j

elect-o- of a president. It c simply!
my judrment that the int-rr'- f s of this!

'country ar- - new so vast and the- - ques
tion-- ; nre's'nted are- - rrr-qi- ! r;'.!y of such
ovc-rpow- ' r:r:g mptrniiudo tei the- - people
tha' it in :s;iensatio to t:,e m-u-

tenar.ee e.f a be fitting atfirti ! e

th- - no only Hint the chief
n.ag:.-- i .rate sho'jld be independent but

Join tbs "Tn-bar- d

Inn" li-

brary. Station
at the "Big
Boston."

You ca.n"t
afford lo
miss this
bit "Mill 0

End" Sale.
Come

WASH SKIRTS CHEAP; See 3
These Two Items.

0
Nice skirts .materials, line-us- . IS
rlitllitie-- s and ducks, l.tte'sl stle-s- . ebraid I riMni:-i- l ami plait 98csale prie--

Sot'i" b ii'-- oik s of f.r.i import
oil cloth, ducks, cotton e tciuillc ;

col ton voiles, etc.. worth
and $::..".o. V I.9Ssale price- -

Cheap for This Sale.
Tile- t:."e Cans fr 39cthis sab- k
The- - T.c- - ones now
oiilv 50c

) BASEMENT . SPECIALS
S For This Sale.
) s

Hammocks made of lo,!v
woven iiiaieri.ils. colors gre-.-.- i

and yellow and red; with pi!' v,
spreader and valance- - con. pie-- i e.
priced a.-- follows:
Tlii' i':'e- - I !.it!ir.iocj;s 43c"Mill Em!" sali price-Th- e

!'Si- - 6Sc"Miil End" ;'! price
I lillltieie! :, worth
"Mill End" pi ir -- -d

Other Specials See them in 3
E jsetner.t.

ad vane" utiles lor fa' arid win

Standard Designer, Fashion
Magazine, 10c copy. 85c year.

DAVENPORT,
IOWA.

that that ;,!ioi;M
of all men.
I'arlj 'I'rrn l.v Hon.

New York. Aug. I1'. The sie aun r
Sagamore- - left hero at S Ibis morning
carrying ,ri'J5 persons, including tin- - no-

tification coiir.iit I cc, me m hers of l

committee. f o:; t her with
prominent eiome.erats, to Esopus to for-
mally notify Judge Parker of his

fer pre; hie nt.

AH the news all the; time Till:
ARrrjES.

. Go to . .

T i I I I K HIUlTV 1 JJ Li 1 V ill O 1 Vi V.

To buy or hoII Second
Hand Goodn of all
kinds.

i(J28 Second avenue. New 'phone 51C4.

rfe',tFrr-- , Ziz't jms'fm.Ttvr:"'"

Iff St i ' i "'ii VV j i.tS t ,.. p.

.:j4- -t .... iiiff,

I III"' mi
I jjlirff"r''rrlr!'i
J

n.ri-- .tf. ,, .. . .....
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